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Stabilizing ordering instead of randomness in alloy semiconductor materials is a powerful means to change
their physical properties. We used scanning tunneling and transmission electron microscopies to reveal the
existence of an unrecognized ordering in ternary III-V materials. The lazarevicite short-range order, found in the
shell of InAs1−xSbx nanowires, is driven by the strong Sb-Sb repulsion along 〈110〉 atomic chains during their
incorporation on unreconstructed {110} sidewalls. Its spontaneous formation under group-III-rich conditions of
growth offers the prospect to broaden the limited classes of ordered structures occurring in III-V semiconductor
alloys.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.94.195306
Binary III-V compound semiconductors cover only discrete
values of materials properties, such as band gaps and lattice
parameters. Many technological applications require, however,
materials with properties intermediate between those of the
binary compounds. Commonly this is achieved by creating
solid solutions of different binary compounds. The electronic
properties of such ternary or quaternary III-V alloys depend,
however, sensitively on the chemical ordering. Although alloys
with long-range order may exhibit significantly deviating band
gaps from random alloys with identical compositions [1,2],
alloys with short-range order (SRO) have been shown to affect
the carrier localization in the alloys and modify their optical
properties [3]. Studying the nature of SRO in III-V alloys and
the physical mechanisms leading to its spontaneous formation
is thus of prime importance to further understand the interplay
between atomic-scale structures and electronic properties in
these alloys.
Chemical ordering has been investigated rather well for thin
films of III-V compound semiconductors [2,4,5]. Recently,
ordering was found to occur in III-V semiconductor nanowires
(NWs) too [6,7]. However, despite the considerable interest
in a better control of the ordering and the large number
of possible ordered spatial arrangements that are predicted
by the space-group theory, only a few ordered structures
have been reproducibly stabilized from the parent zinc-blende
(ZB) lattice: CuPt, triple period, CuAu-I, chalcopyrite, and
famatinite [8]. This restriction is intimately related to the
limited numbers of achievable surface reconstructions and the
limited ranges of the growth parameters, such as temperature,
growth rate, III/V ratio, and substrate orientation. Recent
developments in the epitaxial growth of III-V semiconductors,
such as the ones achieved with liquid-droplet epitaxy or
obtained during the growth of semiconductor nanowires, offer
the potential to reach unattained growth conditions and growth
regimes [9,10]. This situation raises the question whether new
ordered structures could be tailored in III-V semiconductor
materials.
To address this question, we used scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) and scanning transmission electron mi-
croscopy (STEM) to provide direct evidence of SRO in ZB
InAs1−xSbx nanowires. In addition to a CuPt SRO typically
found in InAs1−xSbx thin films [11], we identify a lazarevicite-
type [12] SRO. This SRO prevails due to the shell growth on
1 × 1 unreconstructed sidewalls. It arises from the repulsive
Sb-Sb interaction that prevents an incoming Sb atom from
binding at a 〈110〉 atomic row with a Sb atom as the
nearest neighbor. As (110) surfaces are encountered in III-V
semiconductor thin films, the lazarevicite-type SRO should
not be limited to nanowires, thereby extending the groups of
ordered structures occurring in ternary III-V materials.
[1 1 1]-oriented ZB InAs1−xSbx NW segments were grown
by Au droplet-assisted gas source molecular beam epitaxy
(MBE) on top of wurtzite (WZ) InAs NWs, which were first
nucleated on InP stems on InP(111)B substrates [13]. The
growth temperature was set at 410 ◦C. During the growth, the
antimony fraction was controlled by a valve opening, measured
by a flux gauge, and the Sb composition x in the InAs1−xSbx
NW segments was precisely evaluated by x-ray energy-
dispersive spectroscopy (XEDS) point-scan analysis after the
growth. For the NWs of interest in this paper, x ranged between
0.1 and 0.2. Figure 1(a) illustrates the overall NW structure
schematically for x = 0.1. The bottom WZ InAs segment has
a sixfold symmetry and consists of m-plane {1010} sidewall
facets separated by small {1120} facets. The top InAs1−xSbx
NW segment crystallizes in the ZB structure and shows six
equivalent nonpolar {110} sidewall surfaces. In this segment,
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of a [1 1 1] grown InAs0.90Sb0.10/InAs
nanowire. (b) Atomically resolved constant-current STM image of the
sidewall surface measured at 77 K (−3 V sample voltage and 10 pA
tunnel current). The image shows the filled dangling bond states above
the surface anions. The bright atomically localized contrast features
arise from Sb atoms incorporated on anion sites. Twin boundaries
are marked by dashed vertical lines. The inset [marked I in (b)]:
high-resolution STM image (−2 V, 700 pA) of one SbAs atom in the
surface layer. The location of the atomic zigzag chain of alternating
anion and cations is indicated by a ball model. (c) High-resolution
STM image (−2 V, 700 pA) of area II in (b). Sb atoms in the first
layer (Sb1) and third layer (Sb3) are visible. Local lazarevicite- [12]
and CuPt-type ordered areas are labeled (i) and (ii), respectively. (d)
and (e) illustrate the respective atomic models. (f) Spatial distribution
of CuPt (blue) and lazarecivite (red) SROs.
a sawtooth faceting occurs at the edges between the neigh-
boring {110} sidewalls. This sawtooth faceting is connected
with pseudoperiodic twin boundaries and consists of either
alternating {111} and {1 1 1} or {001} and {001} surfaces.
After the NW growth, the samples were capped at room
temperature with a thin layer of arsenic for protection
against oxidation, transferred through air into an UHV system
equipped with STM, and decapped there. Then the NWs
were cleaved off against a freshly cleaned Si(111) 7 × 7
surface [14]. As shown previously, this decapping procedure
does not change the Sb concentration profile and morphology
of the NWs [13].
Figure 1(b) shows an atomically resolved STM image of
the sidewall facet of an InAs0.90Sb0.10 NW segment, whose
bulk composition was determined by x-ray energy-dispersive
spectroscopy point analysis. The sidewall facet with a surface
composition of InAs0.86Sb0.14 exhibits twinned ZB domains
5–10 nm wide, separated by twin boundaries (dashed vertical
lines), consistent with the structure illustrated in Fig. 1(a).
In each domain, parallel atomic rows are visible, which are
the hallmark of {110} surfaces. Although a row consists of
alternating anions and cations, as depicted in the overlying
schematic ball model of the inset of Fig. 1(b), only the occupied
dangling bonds above the surface anions (As and Sb atoms)
are imaged at negative sample bias [15].
Notably, some anion atomic positions appear brighter in
the STM images. They are the signature of Sb atoms on
anion lattice sites. Sb atoms at and below {110} surfaces
of GaAs (and InAs) are known to exhibit an intense bright
contrast in STM images due to relaxation and electronic
effects [16]. Most of the Sb atoms induce a height change
of 60 pm [see the Sb1 peak in height profile in Fig. 1(c)],
suggesting that the majority of Sb atoms are located in the first
surface layer (Sb1 concentration of 14%). Sb on the second
(subsurface) plane is expected to give rise to two equally
shifted surface anions but with a smaller height change [17,18].
Such contrast features are, however, not observed. Instead,
individual weaker maxima occur, which are centered exactly
on a surface anion position and have a height of ∼30 pm only
[see height profile in Fig. 1(c)] . Their symmetry and intensity
are compatible with Sb on the third (subsurface) plane [labeled
Sb3 in Fig. 1(c)] [17,19].
The atomically resolved view of the individual chemical
species enables a chemical mapping and hence the inves-
tigation of ordering in a ternary NW. Using this chemical
map we derived the two-dimensional pair correlation function
(PCF) for Sb atoms [Fig. 2(a)]. The PCF exhibits large values
above 1 along the [001] and [001] directions, indicating the
frequent occurrence of Sb pairs across the atomic chains. In
contrast, nearest- and second-nearest-neighbor Sb pairs within
the atomic chains in the ±[110] directions occur rarely, as
indicated by values significantly smaller than 1. Hence, the
ternary InAs0.90Sb0.10 alloy of the NW is not statistically
distributed but rather exhibits a SRO, defined by an ordering
or correlation vector (vO) in the [001] direction and an
anticorrelation vector (vAO) in the [110] direction. The PCF
allows for estimating the ordered domain size in the [001]
direction on the basis of the Gaussian FWHM to be 3.4a.
In order to determine where the formation of the SRO takes
place, STEM images were acquired for NWs with different
Sb contents. For the InAs0.9Sb0.1 NWs characterized with
STM, the typical reflections of the (110) zone axis of the ZB
structure were observed in the fast Fourier transform (FFT)
images, but no superstructure diffraction spots appeared in
the NW bulk, in contrast to the SRO found with STM on the
sidewall surface. In contrast, for InAs1−xSbx NWs with higher
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FIG. 2. (a) Two-dimensional pair correlation function c(x,y)’s of
Sb atoms in InAs0.90Sb0.10 NWs measured on the {110} sidewall
facet. Values above (below) 1 indicate a higher (lower) than
statistically expected occurrence of Sb pairs (scale on the right).
(b) Mean force potential W (r) = −kT ln[c(x,y)] derived from the
experimentally measured PCF. (c) Calculated two-dimensional pair
interaction energy of Sb pairs. (d) Comparison of the experimental
(open symbols, right scale) and calculated (filled symbols, left scale)
pair interaction energies along the [110] direction. (e) Lazarevicite
crystal structure with indications of the ordering (vO = [001]) and
anticorrelation (vAO = [110]) vectors on a {110} plane. The cubic
unit cell is indicated on the right side.
Sb composition x between 0.15 and 0.20, the FFT of the STEM
image in Fig. 3(a) shows superstructure spots (red circles) in
addition to the expected reflections of the (110) zone axis of
the ZB structure labeled in black [Fig. 3(b)]. They correspond
to [001] and [110] orderings, similar to what is observed in the
STM images. These ordering peaks were not observed near the
Au catalyst droplet, although the Sb composition was similar
[Fig. 3(c)]. Therefore, we conclude that the ordering occurs in
the laterally grown NW shell.
Although no superstructure spots were found in the FFT
images of the lower bulk Sb composition (InAs0.9Sb0.1 NWs),
the STM images of the sidewall surface clearly demonstrate
the presence of ordering. This apparent discrepancy can be
resolved as follows. First, the lateral overgrowth is smaller,
and hence, the shell thinner for lower Sb concentrations. This
is corroborated by the NW morphology: At low Sb concen-
trations (InAs0.90Sb0.10) the NW morphology is dominated
by a sawtooth faceting, whereas at high Sb concentrations
FIG. 3. (a) Atomically-resolved scanning transmission electron
microscopy image in the high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF)
mode of an InAs0.84Sb0.16 nanowire along a 〈110〉 zone axis. The
magnified inset shows the dumbbell structure of the atomic columns.
The square marks the area used for the FFT shown in (b). Two types
of ordering spots occur, labeled [001]/[001] and [110]/[1 10]. (c)
HAADF-STEM images of a ZB InAs0.84Sb0.16 NW segment. The
concentration of Sb atoms with respect to the anion concentration
was measured by XEDS point scan analyses in the areas marked in
red.
(>0.12) straight sidewalls are observed. The sawtooth facets
disappear successively during lateral overgrowth [10]. Hence,
their persistence at low Sb compositions (see Fig. 1) indicates
a thin shell, which does not show up in the STEM images
with sufficient intensity, and thus no superstructure spots can
be detected, even if present. Second, the Sb concentration
near the sidewall surfaces is higher than at the bulk one (0.14
vs 0.10). This surface composition of the NW investigated by
STM is close to that of the InAs0.84Sb0.16 NW [ranging between
15.5% and 17.9% as measured by XEDS in Fig. 3(c)] where
the superstructure spots were clearly observed in the FFT of
the STEM image [Fig. 3(b)]. Therefore, the importance to
probe a shell thick enough to unveil the ordering with STEM
indicates that the SRO takes place during the lateral overgrowth
and precludes its formation at the end of the growth during
quenching or during the As-decapping process.
For identifying the type of SRO, we briefly recall the
currently known ordering types in ternary ZB III-V semicon-
ductors: The most common one, called layered trigonal or
CuPt [4,20], exhibits on the {110} planes either an ordering
vector in the 〈112〉 direction or an anticorrelation vector in
the [001] direction combined with an ordering vector in the
[110] direction. This is not compatible with our structure.
Similarly the triple-period structures [2,21] can be ruled out.
The chalcopyrite structure [22] has either a 〈112〉 ordering
vector or the combined ordering vectors in the 〈001〉 and
〈110〉 directions, again not describing our case. The famatinite
structure [23] has three types of {110} planes, but none agrees
with our structure. The layered tetragonal or CuAu-I structure
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has an ordering vector in 〈110〉, also in conflict with our
observation.
The SRO is only compatible with a lazarevicite structure,
which has on {110} planes an ordering vector in the [001] di-
rection and an anticorrelation vector in the [110] direction [12].
A model of the lazarevicite structure is shown in Fig. 2(e)
with the (110) surface plane on the top side. It reproduces
the features observed in the Sb PCF. In the STM images,
this ordering shows up as Sb pairs or alignments along the
[001] direction [Fig. 1(d) and the example marked by (i) in the
high-resolution STM image in Fig. 1(c)]. In contrast to any
III-V semiconductors, the lazarevicite SRO is thus observed
here and the question arises why this type of SRO is found in
InAs1−xSbx NWs.
In order to identify the physical mechanisms leading to
this new type of SRO, we turn to density functional theory
calculations using the Vienna ab initio simulation program
(version 5.2.11) [24]. For the total energy calculations all
electron projector augmented-wave (PAW) pseudopotentials
were taken [25] using the Ceperley and Alder approxima-
tion [26] parametrized by Perdew and Zunger for exchange and
correlation energies (i.e., the Sb, As, In, H1.25, and H.75 PAW
potentials) [27]. We used a kinetic-energy cutoff of 312.5 eV.
The structure of the (1 × 1 × 18)-ML (where ML represents
monolayer) 〈110〉-oriented supercell (H terminated on the
backside) was optimized until forces on atoms were smaller
than 0.9 meV/ ˚A. The calculated lattice constant of 6.053 ˚A is
in good agreement with the experimental one. Then the total
energy of different Sb-Sb pair configurations on the InAs(110)
surface layer was calculated using a (3 × 5 × 6)-ML
supercell.
Figure 2(c) shows a graphic representation of the energies of
different Sb-Sb configurations. The lowest-energy ESb-Sb,[001]
is found for Sb pairs across the atomic chains in the [001] di-
rection. Similar in energy are Sb pairs incorporated diagonally
across the atomic chains (ESb-Sb,[001] + 1 meV). The highest
energy occurs for nearest- and second-nearest-neighbor Sb
pairs within the atomic zigzag chains in the [110] direction
with an energy of ESb-Sb,[001] + 33 and ESb-Sb,[001] + 24 meV,
respectively. The calculated Sb pair interaction energy map
[Fig. 2(c)] agrees quantitatively with the mean force potential
W (r) = −kT ln[c(x,y)] [28] derived from the experimental
PCF c(x,y) [Fig. 2(b)], as visible in Fig. 2(d). This indicates
a strong repulsion within the atomic zigzag chains due to the
larger size of Sb atoms as compared with As atoms. Across
the atomic chains, the strain can be relaxed better, lowering
the pair interaction energy.
The calculated interaction energies are compatible with Sb
pairs along both 〈001〉 and 〈112〉 directions. These ordering
directions are compatible with the formation of lazarevicite-
and CuPt-type orderings, respectively [see Figs. 1(d) and 1(e)].
Indeed, locally, Sb atoms are aligned along the diagonal 〈112〉
direction [example marked (ii) in Fig. 1(c)] corresponding to
local insertions of a CuPt SRO, as schematically illustrated
in Fig. 1(e) [29,30]. Figure 1(f) reveals a lazarevicite-CuPt
ordering ratio of about 60:40. Of all Sb atoms present about
28%, 20%, and 52% exhibit a lazarevicite ordering, a CuPt
ordering, and no ordering, respectively.
In order to understand the preference of the lazarevicite
SRO, we turn to the NW growth processes and the incorpora-
FIG. 4. (a) Schematic of the growth of InAs1−xSbx nanowires.
The shell growth on the {110} sidewalls of a [1 1 1]-oriented nanowire
occurs through step flow motion of 〈112〉-oriented steps. (b) and
(c) Atomic models of the Sb incorporation at the step edge on the
sidewall surface. Sb cannot be incorporated in the atomic zigzag
chains [position 2 in (b)] if another Sb rests on the neighboring anion
lattice site of the same chain (position 1). Hence, the new Sb atom
is deviated into the neighboring chain (e.g., position 3), leading to a
[001] ordering vector.
tion mechanisms of the individual atoms. The growth of the
NWs by MBE involves not only the direct supply of precursors
into the Au droplet, but also impingement (and dissociation)
of In atoms and As2/Sb2 molecules at the sidewalls and the
substrate. These adatoms diffuse from the substrate toward
the Au droplet [Fig. 4(a)] [31]. A certain fraction is already
incorporated on the {110} sidewalls of the NW, inducing a lat-
eral overgrowth [13,32]. Considering the growth temperature
(683 K), the growth rate (0.5 ML/s) and the V-III flux ratio of
2 to 3 used here, the lateral overgrowth proceeds in the step
flow mode, in analogy to homoepitaxy on GaAs(110) [33].
The islands nucleate preferentially at the bottom of the NWs
(leading to a larger diameter there) and grow by step flows
in the [1 1 1] direction [along the NW long axis, Fig. 4(a)].
Under growth conditions on III-V(110) surfaces, the steps are
parallel to the 〈112〉 direction [34]. Such steps perpendicular
to the NW long axis can also be observed by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and STM on NW sidewall surfaces [10,13]
and are energetically preferred [35]. Hence in the follow-
ing we have to discuss the incorporation at 〈112〉-oriented
steps.
We recall that the surface reconstruction plays a central
role in the formation of ordered phases in planar III-V
semiconductor growth: For example, III-V(001) 2 × 3, 2 × 1,
and 2 × 2 surfaces result in triple period, CuPtB , and CuPtA
structures, respectively [2,36–38]. The {110} surfaces of ZB
III-V semiconductors exhibit a relaxed 1 × 1 bulklike structure
under stoichiometric conditions. Growth of III-V NWs is
performed with very low V/III ratios, far off the group-V-rich
conditions of planar thin film growth, compatible with a
stoichiometric 1 × 1 unreconstructed structure. Furthermore,
the edge of the 〈112〉-oriented steps on the III-V {110}
cleavage surfaces exhibit a ×1 bulklike structure too [39].
Thus, Fig. 4(b) shows schematically the [112] step edge of
the growing terrace (bottom) on the 1 × 1 {110} sidewall. We
exemplify the situation where one Sb atom was incorporated
already in the previous [112]-oriented atomic row [red atom
marked 1 in Fig. 4(b)]. The strong repulsion of Sb-Sb pairs
along the atomic zigzag chain in the [110] direction blocks a
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new Sb atom to be incorporated at lattice position 2. Hence, the
Sb atom has to sidestep towards one of the neighboring lattice
positions (3 or 4). If incorporated at position 3, lazarevicite-
type [001] ordering forms [Fig. 4(c)].
The additional occurrence of CuPt SRO can be explained
with our growth model too if [001]-oriented step facets (i.e.,
kinks of 〈112〉 steps) are present or when several Sb atoms
are incorporated simultaneously in neighboring atomic chains
of kink-free 〈112〉 steps. Interestingly, the material grown
on top of CuPt-like ordered Sb 〈112〉 chains contains no
Sb for the following three to five monolayers in the [1 1 1]
growth direction [Fig. 1(b)]. This emphasizes the strong Sb-Sb
repulsion within the atomic chains acting now on several
parallel chains simultaneously.
In conclusion, we found a new type of SRO in InAs1−xSbx
NWs that departs from the common CuPt ordering in planar
InAs1−xSbx thin films. The ordering is obtained during the
growth of the shell as proven for antimony fractions x between
0.14 and 0.18. The findings provide a possible growth recipe
for lazarevicite ordering in thin films by growing on {110}
substrates miscut in 〈111〉 with low growth fluxes to avoid the
simultaneous arrival of two or more Sb at the 〈112〉 step edges,
suppressing the CuPt SRO.
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